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Premium Wines To Go
How To Enjoy Your Favorite
Wines Anywhere
By Fred Tibbitts
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Fred Tibbitts Jr. is a global wine consultant based in New York and Bangkok.  He assists some of
the top hotel and restaurant chains in the U.S. and Asia Pacific developing their wine-by-the-
glass programs, leading educational trips to wine producing countries and hosting VIP industry
dinners at New York and across Asia.
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With recent advances in consumer

and business technology, we are no longer

chained to our “Man Caves” or “Woman

Caves” to work, play, energize and now

enjoy among the finest quality wines the

world has to offer (Excepting the likes of

Champagne Dom Pérignon, Bordeaux

First Growths, Super Tuscans of the

Bolgheri and cult wines, such as the Aussie

Penfolds Bin 1 Grange Hermitage or dear

old Romanee-Conti from Burgundy).

Leading the way for your next roman-

tic rendezvous soirée extraordinaire, be it

in the back seat of your Rolls Royce Phan-

tom Coupé parked conspicuously on the

Bund to tease the unabashed voyeur set

or hidden away at your favorite café “to

die for” among the enchanting hutongs of

Beijing are the trendy, single-service,

200ml Grande Marques Champagne

minis, best savored with Champagne

straws, such as the elegant sterling silver

ones for the fashion-conscious (Available

online) or plastic “crazy” straws in psyche-

delic colors with lots of loops (Available in

China at Wal-Mart) or Champagne flutes:

The two most popular being “Pop” and

“Pink Pop”, which come with straws that

match the color of the bottles by Cham-

pagne Pommery and “Moet Mini Flutes”

of Rose Imperial Champagne by Moet

Hennessy, complete with dazzling de-

signer flutes in convenient two quarter-

bottle, stylish pink packages.  How better

to celebrate your favorite French bubbly

and show the world you are way cool?

These new creat ions are ever  so

provocative, impertinent and beg you to

take a walk on the wild side, you naughty

boy!  Oh, but it feels so good.

What?!?  You say man cannot live by

Champagne alone?  What a ridiculous

suggestion!  Obviously you have no class:

Out of my way, peasant!  Yet on the other

hand, while Champagne is truly a gift of

the gods, what of our favorite reds and

whites, which we so regularly enjoy with

our soul mate or flavor of the day?

Fear no more, yea of little fail, for

Barokes Wines from Australia has per-

fected the technology to produce and de-

liver premium quality wine in individually

sized, sealed 250ml and 200ml cans, us-

ing their innovative “Vinsafe®” wine pack-

aging system.  Barokes is the global leader in “wine

in a can” with distribution in thirty of the world's top

international markets, including China.  Their

Cabernet Shiraz Merlot was recently awarded a

gold medal at the 2009 Berlin Wine Trophy, a ma-

jor international wine competition.  The recogni-

tion is no surprise to Barokes CEO, Greg Stokes,

who points to the fact that they are the only wine in

a can producer with a winemaker who is one of

the very few who carry the prestigious title, “Mas-

ter of Wines”.  Try their Cabernet Shiraz Merlot or

Chardonnay Semillon or any of their other very af-

fordable tasty flavors, many with a bit of fizz, and

you'll be convinced this line of premium wines in a

can is right for you.  So, you see, there's no longer

any excuse not to pop-open a can of premium red

or white in whatever remote jungle or on whatever

desert island you may find yourself and your True

Love, and toast to the stars, that you may forever

more be madly in love and never run out of Barokes

in a can, Pop, Pink Pop, or Moet Mini Flutes.  Don't

leave home without them.
I am Red Fred, over & Out. �




